
 

 

 

     

Designer Name: Therese Schaffer 

 

Penny Black Products Used: 30-259 Wonderful and Jolly, 51-065 Frame and Pattern, 51-059 Picture This 

Additional Products: Color Mediums: Barn Door; Festive Berries; Fired Brick; Pine Needles; Forest Moss; Antique Linen 

Distress Ink (Ranger); Black Dye Ink Other:  Ribbon (May Arts); Doublestick Tape; Foil Paper; Quickstik; Acrylic Paper; 

Foam Tape: Brown Twine 

Instructions: Color a 4.25 x 5.5" white CS panel with Barn Door; Festive Berries and Fired Brick Distress Ink.  Die cut the 

pattern die from the Frame & Pattern die set. Trim the panel to measure 3.5x 4.25".  Cut a matching size panel.  Add 

double stick tape all over the panel.  Place the die cut panel over the taped panel. Set aside. 

Use the die cut 3 more times on different colored cardstock or patterned paper.  In this instance, Therese die cut 

gold foil paper and green cardstock.  The darker green used in the card was enhanced with Pine Needles and 

Forest Moss Distress Ink.  The small cut pieces are to be used.   

Add the small pieces onto the die cut red panel.  For this card, Therese added the small die cuts one color at a 

time.  Therese first die cut gold foil and added the small cross pieces to the panel.  She then added the lighter 

green pieces followed by the darker green.  Trim the finished panel if needed.   

Mount the red panel to a slightly larger white CS panel.  In this card, Therese used Acrylic paper.  Add Antique 

Linen Distress Ink to the edges of the Acrylic paper.   

Die cut the small scalloped/stamp die from the Picture This die set.  Stamp a sentiment from the Wonderful and 

Jolly clear set.  Add Antique Linen to the edges of the die cut.  Punch a small hole in the top corner. 

Wrap a large ribbon around the card panel.  Add the sentiment die cut with brown twine.  Mount the panel to a 

kraft CS base.  

 

 


